
European Mobility Scheme for 
Physics Students

Those informal, but essential, mobility 
arrangements that allowed a student to 
study in a physics department in another 
country with full academic recognition, 
have become rarer, restricted geographi
cally and formalised : with EPS's help they 
could become more widely available.

When student numbers were smaller, 
curricula less rigid and the scientific com
munity less diversified it was not uncom
mon to find means to study elsewhere on 
one's way to a first degree. As national edu
cation systems thrived and walls went up it 
became more difficult. Some organizations 
reacted to the new realities with various 
mobility schemes, notably UNESCO and 
the Council of Europe with conventions 
established several years ago, and the Euro
pean Community with its Course Credit 
Transfer Scheme (ECTS) set up as a six-year 
pilot project for five disciplines within the 
EC's ERASMUS Programme (physics is not 
included and the number of participating 
institutes is limited to an "inner circle" of 
80: those in the "outer circle" receive infor
mation on progress).

Times have changed even more and with 
them the need to help link EC and EFTA 
countries and integrate physics communi
ties from central/eastern Europe. The EC 
responded in 1990 with a programme re
sembling ERASMUS called TEMPUS, and 
with an enlargement of ERASMUS to allow 
participation by EFTA countries in 1992. But 
it remains unlikely that a supranational 
organization will be able to put in place a 
mobility scheme open to all of Europe's 
institutions within the near future.

Swiss Mobility Scheme
Some local initiatives (see Europhysics

News 21 (1990) 182) have emerged and a 
successful one is a mobility convention for 
physics that was finalized by all of the nine 
Swiss universities and their equivalents In 
May 1990. It aims to allow study periods of 
typically one year with full academic reco
gnition by the home institute. In the first 
year of operation (1990/91) there were al
ready 10 participating students represen
ting a significant proportion (4%) of the 
country's annual Intake in physics.

The Swiss scheme appears to work well 
because, although based on the ECTS 
scheme whose administrators remain in 
contact, it is somewhat simpler, more flexi
ble and more manageable owing to some 
essential guiding principles calling for a fair 
measure of mutual trust. They include :
— a clear division between the "home" 
and the "guest" institute's responsibilities 
(the guest offers courses and organizes 
exams according to requirements set by the 
home institute which selects students);
— the payment of fees to the home insti
tute which awards the final degree.

A European Convention?
Professor Ernst Heer from the Physics De

partment, Geneva University, who helped 
formulate and implement the convention, 
has approached the Society on behalf of 
the Swiss coordinators to see a similar 
scheme could be established for the whole 
of Europe.

Following discussions, the Executive 
Committee meeting on March 22 decided 
to set up a Working Group (I. Abonyi, J.C. 
Dore, E. Heer, E.O. Folberth, C. Leubner and 
G. Thomas) to examine the issue. As a first 
step, a short questionnaire calling for ex
pressions of interest will be sent to physics

departments (either by the Secretariat after 
contacting national societies or directly by 
the national societies). The aim is to have 
sufficient information available for a dis
cussion in Council in May, and hopefully a 
functioning European scheme in physics for 
autumn 1992.

The various and often not inconsiderable 
problems appear surmountable. Aside from 
formulating and ratifying a workable con
vention, one needs to consider language 
competence, housing arrangements, limits 
on the number of guests accepted, pro
gramme coordinators, whether recognition 
is by transferring credits or by agreeing 
exams, and the ability to profit from mobi
lity grants available elsewhere. It seems 
important that the scheme is run by scien
tists and has a central database acces
sible to students that contains "informa
tion packages" giving details of the courses 
being offered.
Interest : If you (or your Department) wishes 
to express an interest in a European mobility 
scheme for physics students and you (it) 
has not received the questionnaire, please 
contact G. Thomas, EPS Budapest Secre
tariat (see inside front cover).
Information : for further information, please 
contact :
G. Thomas, EPS Budapest Secretariat, or 
Prof. E. Heer, Dépt. de Physique,
24, quai Ernest-Ansermet,
CH-1211 Geneva 4
(Tel/Fax : +41 (22) 702 62 72 /  781 21 92 ; 
E-mail: dpnc@cgeuge52.bitnet).
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LAUSANNE

Notre Institut de physique nucléaire met au concours un poste de profes
seur ordinaire

de physique nucléaire et corpusculaire.
Charge d’enseignement; second cycle des études universitaires (3e et 
4e années) + physique 1er cycle; entrée en fonction: 1er septembre 1992.
Recherches dans le cadre de participations de l’Institut à des program
mes nationaux ou internationaux (CERN, PSI, HERA, etc.).
Renseignements complémentaires:
Prof. C. Joseph, IPN, CH-1015 Lausanne, tél. +41 (21) 692 23 62.
Les candidatures avec curriculum vitae et liste de publications sont à 
adresser avant le 21 mai 1991 à M. J.-C. Bünzli, Doyen de la Faculté 
des Sciences, Collège propédeutique, CH-1015 Lausanne.
Soucieuse de promouvoir l’accès des femmes à la carrière académique, 
l’Université encourage les candidatures féminines.

Mathematica ™
A System for Doing Mathematics by 
Computer
A Wolfram Research Inc. product
□ Numerics - Works with numbers 
of arbitrary magnitude and preci
sion.
□ Symbolics - Encyclopaedia of 
mathematical functions and opera
tions used in arithmetic, algebra 
and analysis.
Procedural, functional and mathe
matical programming.
□ Graphics - 2D, 3D and animated 
PostScript graphics.
□ Text processing - Fully interac
tive reports and textbooks.
□ Runs on - MS-DOS based com
puters; Macintosh, Apollo, Hew
lett Packard, IBM AIX/RT, MIPS, 
Silicon Graphics, Sony, Sun, VAX.
Now available in Europe from :
MathSoft Overseas, Inc.
POB 641, 1211 Geneva 3, Switzerland 
Tel. + + 41 (22) 46 52 60 
Fax + + 41 (22) 46 59 39
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